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None present for the state. SHO PS Kalaya not present.

Vide this order, 1 intend to dispose of the instant Show 

Cause Notice, previously issued to SHO PS Kalaya, under 

section 174 PPC.
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COURT OF CIVIL JUDGE/JM-II, TEHSIL COURTS, KALAYA ORAKZAI

are that previously this court 

entrusted warrant of arrest to SHO PS Kalaya for arrest and 

production of accused Zeeshan in criminal case FIR #101 

dated: 02.1 1.2023 u/s 11-A CNSA of PS Kalaya titled as 

“State Vs Mandoob Ali”. However SHO PS Kalaya failed 

to execute said arrest warrant and further to produce the 

accused before this court. Accordingly SHO PS Kalaya was 

directed by this court to appear in person and submit his 

written explanation as to why he failed to execute arrest 

warrant but on the next date of hearing neither SHO PS 

Kalaya appeared before this court nor submitted his written 

explanation, hence instant show cause notice u/s 174 PPC 

was given to him and he was directed to submit his written 

reply and show cause as to why he shall not be punished 

u/s 174 PPC. Accordingly SHO PS Kalaya appeared before 

this court in person and submitted his written reply.

Now on perusal of the available record, it has been noticed 

that in reply to instant show cause notice, SHO PS Kalaya 

has stated in his defense that he has raided the house of 

accused but he was not present at his house and thus the 

father of accused was directed to produce the accused 

before court on the date of hearing. He further allege that 

on the next date of hearing i.e. 11.03.2024 he was on polio 

duty and thus due to that very reason was not able to appear j
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In light of the above discussion, this court is of the view 

that the reply submitted by SHO PS Kalaya is satisfactory 

and furthermore, he also apologized at the bar before this 

court and further has assured this court that in future he will

before the court. Fie also apologized at the bar before this 

court and stated that he had not disregarded the orders of 

this court and he cannot even think to do so but duty to 

emergency duty he failed to appear before this court. He 

further stated at the bar that in future he will be careful and
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hereby file instant show cause\notice without any 

proceedings. File belconsigned the record 

necessary completion and compile
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be careful. In given circumstances, this court by taking 

lenient view and by providing an opportunity to SHO PS 

Kalaya to mend his ways and bring positive changes in his 

conduct as well as in performance of his lawful


